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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murra , Ky., Saturday Afternoon, June 7, 1958
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 136
HOUSING  PROJECT FINDS FAVOR  HERE
Seen & Heard
Around Murray
We heard of an instructor out
al the college this week who
urged the students taking a final
examination to think for at least
five minetes before answering an
lea), question.
The urge and probability too, in
many things is to jump in with-
out properly fixing the direction
in which we are going.
There la a great need for some
thinking today on the part of
everyone. In things like voting
for instance. Many people will
fel and litsen to a candidate
making a speech and believe
every word he says and never
question his motive or his in-
tegrity. We mean some candi-
date*, not all of them.
In the matter of voting, as in
the matter of making many de-
cisions, some real honest to good-
ness thinking pays off.
Kentucky Business, the official
publication of t h e Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce corrected
an error that many noticed in
their last publication. They had
Bethel Richardson's picture cap-
tioned with the name of Judge
James Becrest. and Judge Si.-
crew% picture with Bethel's now*
under it.
lethal Is one of five Junior
Chamber of Commerce members
on the Kentucky Chamber of
Commerce Board of Directors.
At any rate Bethel got his pic-
ture in last month's and this
re inth's publication-too.
Larry Dan, Joe Green. Ronnie
tic-Cage. Bill Young, John Vaughn
and Wayne Mathis inspected a
scale model of the Explorer I
rocket in Lexington this week
at the 4-H meeting.
Sandra Body/ell who placed sec-
ond in the nation in cherry pie
making competes in the bread
making contest at the 4-H meet-
ing.
%mil Lyles stays in Murray we
understand. Many Methodist min-
isters are moved about it the
annual conference.
We hope that widening of North
Fourth street will get underway
soon. Water has washed away
the dirt under the paving at
the foot of the hill just down
from Perry's service- station. A
tig truck 'could break through
at almost any time.
Two or three feet on each side
of the street would 16.1 Irittet
to the street surface and prevent
many of the traffic tie-ups which
we now have.
Congratulations are 'in order to
the many ladies who put in
time and effort on the girl
jicout movement in Calloway
f -County. We understand about
three hundred girls are engaged
in some phase of Brownie, or
Girl Scout work.
This helps to fill a gap in
organized recreation for the girls.





By United Press International
Southwest Kentucky — Fair
and warmer tonight, high today
mid 80s, low tonight mid 60s.
Sunday partly cloudy, continued
warm, with chance of scattered
p how ers.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Paducah 59, Bowling Green 57,
Hopkinsville 59, Covington 54,
Louitville 56, Lexington 53 and
London 57. -
Ecansville, Ind., 54..
W. R. "Dick" Tappan
Alan P. Tappan
W R. "Dick" Tappan has been
elected president of the Tappan
Stove Company and Alan P.
Tappan has been named chair-
man of the board.
Dick Tappan succeeds Alan
Tappan as president. He was
formerly the Vice-president and
general manager of :he firm,
the parent plant of the Murray
Manufacturing Company, local
manufacturer of Tappan gas
ranges.
The many Murrayans who
know both these men join with





Ronnie Barnett, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Van Barnett, now of
Berkley, California and formerly
of Murray, will be a member
of the band which will be
flown- to Brussels, Belgium to
play at the exposition now in
progress there.
Ronnie is a member of the
iDand at the University of Cali-
fornia at 'Berkley. He is a fresh-
man there.
Me and Mrs. Barnett will be
remembered here as being the
operators of the Firestone store
for a --ifumber of years. Mr.
Barnett is now a teacher in the
Berkley school system.
The band wa:, invited by the
State Department. to represent






Wayne Edward Duncan was
killed yesterday afternoon after
' receiving severe injuries as a
j result of a truiok accident.
The accident ieccurred jus t
south of Murray on the Hazel
highway out 4:00 in the after-
noon. Police report that Duncan
apparently lost control Oft his
truck and careened into t is e
abutment of the Clarks River
bridge. It is believed that Dun-
can was thrown out of the truck
and that in zig-zagging back
and foott across the bridge, the
truck ran over hirn.
A passing motorist discovered
the accident and called the Mur-
ray City Police. The police here
notified State Trooper Guy
Turner, who went to the scene
at once.
Mr. Duncan was taken to the
Murray Hospital where he died
within a few minutes after ad-
mission. Death came as a result
of internal injuries and exces-
sive loss of bloed, police in-
dicated. His body was removed
to the Max Churchill Funera:
Home,
Mr. Duncan was 29 years
and a resident rit Ca
County. He lived web Ins f
on the drvin Cobb Road
eait eat MAirear:
lie is surveyed by hi s wain.;
the former Rebecca Englieh, and
three daughters. Phyllis, 7, Don-
na Ann, 4. and Die Lynn. 1
He also is survived by * broth-
er, Rudy Duncan. Route 3, Mur-
ray, and three sisters, Mrs.
Diblis Tupp, Mrs. James C. Mil-
burn and Mrs E. J. Tabor, all
of Paducah. Mr Duncan was
the son .of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Duncan of Route 3.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete at the present, but
ATLANTA (UPI) — An 18-
month old boy died Friday night
from injuries inflicted by his
fatter, a day after another small
child died here under similar
circumstances.
Police said the boy, John Rob-
ert Campbell. was covered with
bites and belt marks, Buten
Campbell, 25, Roswell, Ga., ad-
mitted he beat his son with a
belt. "Then I got mad and bit
him—I bit him all over," Camp-
bell said.
John Robert died at an Atlanta
hospital two hours after he was
rushed to surgery.'
Danny Summers, 3. died at a
clinic Thursday night and his
father. Harold C. Summers, 30,
confessed to beating him :with a
belt for soiling his pant!.
Shannon
Kentucky
Beasley Is Named As Miss
For Miss Un iverse Contest
MISS SHANNON BEASLEY, center above, s pkteired as she was named Q
ueen of
the Tennessee Valley recently at the World's Biggest Fish Fry in Paris. Tennessee.
Last night she was named as Miss Kentucky to represent the state at the Miss Uni-
verse Contest in Long Beach, California, in July.
be announced later by the Max Jack Bryan Renamed






Adluet Beds  86
Emergency Bede   36
Patients Admitted   1
Patients Dierreisseel   6
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Monday
10:30 a.m. to Wednesday 12:30:
Mr. Will T. Rose. Rt. 1, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Don Norsworthy and
baby girl, 503 Chestnut St., Mur-
ray; Mrs. W. C. Rage:kite, Rt. 3,
Mune y ; Mrs. Wayne A. Smith
and baby boy, Rt. 2, Calvert
eittyr Alerrr- Don Dernell,
Rit. 5. Benton; Mrs. V6a yn el
Washburn and baby girl, Rt. 4,
Benton; Miss Laura Crouch,
1. Murray; Mr. Otis Falwell, Rt.
5, Murray; Miss Anita Carolyn
Brandon, Rt. I, Murray; Mrs.
Claretre Hacks, Rt. 3, Murray;
Miss Ekina Clark, Rt. 1, Dexter;
Mr. Robert H. Bowden, Earhng-
ton Road, Madisonville.
Patients dismissed from June 2
to June 3, 1958:
Mrs Irvan Linn, 807 N. Main
St., Benton; Mrs. limn Johnson,
505 S 13th St., Murray; Mrs.
Joe Hal Overcast, Box 46, Hazel;
and baby boy; Master Terry Don
Darnell, Rt. 5, Benton; Mr. Al-
len E Wadkins, Rt. I, Kirksey;
Mrs. J. Hansford Doran, Rt. 1,
Murray; Mester George B. Scott,
ill, 906 Poplar St., Murray; Mrs.
Charlie Dunnaway, Rt. 1, Lynn
Grove,
THE MISSING LYNX
VIRGINIA, Minn. (UPI) — A
storm sewer along a city street
got clogged a n d investigators
peered in to see just what was
holdirg up the works. They star-
ed into the eyes of a bobcat,
which left the sewer when fire-
men turned a hose with 100
pounds of pressure on he snarl-
ing animal. The cat was killed
by police. -
Jack Bryan
Jack Bryan was re-employed
last night as the Superintendent
of the Murray Natural Gas Sys-
tests. His contract with the city
empires on the last day of this
mont h.
Bryan was employed until De-
cember of tees year so that his
tour of employment will coincide
with the employment of other
city employees.
'Bryan arrived in Murray while
the gas lines were in the process
of being placed in the ground
and has been with the system
since that time.
He has placed the system on a
paying basis after two years of
operation, with one of these
years, actually being only hall
a winter.
Pert of the city received gas
in October of 1956, however the
other half received gas after
cold weather had arrived in the
winter of 1956.
The system operated the full
winter this past winter.
The Murray Natural Gas Sys-
tem has acquired much equip-
ment, has been continually ta-
ste/41ns gas lines to users, has
Installed several large installa-
(Continued on Page 3)
e'
Shannon Beasley, lovely Mur-
lay State College brunette was
selected as Miss Kentucky in
the Miss University contest last
night at Henderson, Kentucky.
She will represent Kentucky
at the Miss Universe Contest at
Long Beach, California in July.
Miss Beasley is being spon-
sored by Calloway County Post
5638 of the Veteran of Foreign
Wars, Brown Tucker, command-
er.
The sponsoring of Miss Basley
is a community service project
of the local VFW post. •
Miss Beasley will be crowned
later this month by Governor
A. B. Chandler and will retain
her crown until next year at
this time.
As a result of her winning
. the title last night, she will
receive an all . expense paid trip
ti Long Beach, California for
ten days. She will fly to Long
-Beach where she will be met
by an official delegation. A
peasonal staff will be assigned
her which will include a gold
Cadillac with chauffer, a chap-
eron, maid, makeup personnel,
and publicity personnel.
She will also receive a screen
test by a major studio.
Miss Beasley was runner up
in this contest last year, and
this year was runner up in the
Mountain Laurel Festival in east-
ern Kentucky. This spring she
was Queen of the Tennessee
Valley at the World's Biggest
Fish Fry at Paris. Tenn.
Miss Beasley will be available
for personal appearances with the
permission of t h e Kentucky
Executive producer for the Miss
Universe Contest.
Last night she appeard on
television and had many photo-
graphs taken in Henderson.
GETS AIR LINK
SAN MARINO, Republic of
San Marino (UPI) — This tiny
mountain republic, the world's
oldest and smallest, soon will be
linked by air for the first time
with the outside world it was
announced today. A helicopter
service direct from Mount Titano
to Rimini, 19 miles to the east




In Game Last Night
The Orioles defeated the Phils
6-2 and the Indians beat the
Dodgers 11-7 last night in the
Pony League garnes at the city
park.
Rayburn was the winning
pitcher in the first game and
Taylor the 'loser. Grogan blasted
the way for the Orioles with two
homers and a single for three
for .three. Jones. Rayburn, Wil-
son arid Kerhck each stepped a
single for the Winners. Robert-
son and T. Steele connected for
the only two hits off Rayburn.
Williams drilled a grand slant
home run and Hutson pounded
oft two triples but in vain as
the Dodgers fell to the Indians
11-7 in the second game. Wil-
hams also connected -fora single,
and Greenfield picked up one
hit for the losers
A steady barrage of hits paid
big dividends for the Indians as
J. D. Weatherly. Worlortan. H.
Weatherly and Thompson g o t
two hits each. Blackburn, Wallis,
Shoemaker, Adams, and Gibbs
each picked cm a single.
The Indians and the Orioles
are now tied for first place in
the Pony League. The league is
idle until Monday 'night when
the Indians battle with the Phils
for the first time and the Ori-
oles clash with the Dodgers.
TO STUDY IN U.S.
NEW YORK (UPI) —Thirty
Royal Air Force personnel arriv-
ed Saturday by ship for a six-
week study of U.S. guided missile
techniques. The 15 officers and
15 non - commissioned officers
were en route to Tucson, Ariz..
on a six-week NATO exchange
Program.
JAILED FOR TEASING
HONG KONG (UPI) — A
26-year old Chinese ftho ieered
publicly at a girl wfio he said
"putting up a filled front" has
been sent to jail for two weeks.
Wong Shek Poon was sentenced
by a magistiate who found him
guilty of "teasing a girl in
public."
.es
Low Rental Housing Project
Urged At City Council Meet
A large delegaiion of Negro
citizens appeared before- the city
council last night to voice their
opinions in regard to the low
rental heusing- project, toward
which the city has been working
fer recent weeks.
' The general feeling among the
delegation was that the Negro
population of the city is over-
whelmingly in ,favor of the move.
Pete Rutledge told the council
that the delegation's purpose was
to express to the council their
desire for the lo,w rental housing
project. He indicated the whole-
hearted support of the Negro
population of the city in the
acquisitten of such housing.
Loyd Arnold told the counci:
that the housing project was
of interest to his people becau.:(
sanitars conditions would be im-
measurable improved and the
I general lielng conditions would
II be u
plifted. He said that he
felt that most Negroes would
-• I be in favor of the housing.
, He estimated eh a t beween
thirty and forty families would
, avail themselves of the housing
if possible.
Emanuel Rowlett t o 1 d :he
ccuncil that average rent now
paid is betwe.:n $12 and $15
eer month and that approxi-
mately 20 per cent of 'hi Negr.
eopulieion has regular employ-
ment.
Tea Negroes were listsen' for,
•nt- entitW . vv- -
Mayor Holmes Ellie told vote
delegation that all measures ware
being taken to acquire the low
rent housing. Mayor Ellis read
a letter from the Chamber of
Commerce extending their co-
operation in getting this type of
housing for the city.
Mayor Ellis told the council
that a Hourig Commission would
be set ur composed of two
Democrats and two Republicans,
all approved by the council,
and the mayor. The city would
put streets into the housing
project and would bring utilities
Ii) the project
A motion was made for 'he
city to proceed with all steps
necessary to obtain the low
rental housing as quickly as
possible.
A hearing was held recently
•—
G. E. Prince To
Retire On July 1
G. E. Prince
Mr. G. E. Prince, District Traf-
fic Manager for Southern Bell
Telephone Company in the Pa-
ducah District since 1939. has
announced his voluntary retire-
ment under the Bell System
Retirement 'Plan after 41 years
of telephone service. The retire-
mint will be effective July I.
Prince started his telephone
career as a college trainee in
1916. in Atlanta, Georgia. Early
in his career he filled assign-
ments in Louisville and Green-
ville, S.C. From 1929 to 1939,
Prince spent most of his time
on traffic phases of dial conver-
sion in Kentucky and North
Carolina.
Mr. Prince plebs to spend some
time breaking in some new fish-
ing equipment, and he will con-
tinue his other hobbies of golf,
reading and raising flowers.
He and Mrs. Prince will con-
tinue to reside at 621 N. 42nd
Street, Paducah.
_   ; 
with representatives of the gov-
ernment in Murray, to discuss '
Three items were passed by
the city council last night
which will be of particular
interest to citizens of Murray
and to those living outside
Murray but who work with.
in tihe city.
A duplicate city sticker will
be issued, when the original
is lost, or is left on an auto-
mobile which is traded, but
the applicate will pay a 50p
fee.
All people who work in-
side the city limits of Murray
must purchase the city auto
sticker. This ruling is rigidly
enforced in surrounding towns,
however Murray h a $ never
enforced it before.
The council made it plain
last night that Calloway
farmers who raise produce
can sell it in Murray without
any type of license. Present
licenses cover persons who
r retail produce as their princi-
pal business,
the housing and what require-
ments NV u:d be necessary in
'oder 'o ob.ain
?Pt Murray Planning Com-
miss.on, which has been in
fr3-severef eissiethe, how -• -
laid thegroundwork f e the ac-
quisition of the low rental hous-
ing.. One of :he largest steps
in the series pre-requisites, is
tie zoning ordinance, the land
use map and the base map of
the city. All of these items
hive been accomplished by the
Planning Commission and will
be ready within one week.
The city also has to "adopt
a building code, an electric code
and a plumbing code which is
to be enforced as the present
gas code is enforced today.
The council last night turned
clown the insurance program ofe
fered by a private insurance_
company which is sponsored by
'he Kentucky. Municial League.
The council voted to accept
the bid of Dr. F. E. Crawford,
Nix Crawford,. and Margare. G.
Crawford for the present city
hall property. Their bid was
527.600. The city is to pay a
monthly rent of $230 as long
as they remain on the property.
The mayor was authorized to
write a letter to the Fiscal Court
thanking them for their coopers-
(Continued on Page 3)
uneral For Mrs.
tails Is Today
Funeral services will be held
today at 2:00 p.m. for Mrs. Pearl
Stalls. age 54. Mrs. Stalls died
Wednesday as a result of com-
plications following an extended
illness, at her home in South
Roxana. III.
The service will be held in
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with H. G. Barness of-
ficiating. Burial will be in the
Temple Hill Cemetery.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral




Make sure that lovable,
laughsble "Nancy" goes
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Tods 's Srt Pared*
Letters to the pellitor, W•
are not for the beet
NEW YORK (UPI) — Casey come and gone since Stengel
Stengel. old sold perfesser." can accepted :he reins at Brooklyn
count another record today in in 1934. atengel was Iwo of them.
WITMER CO.. 1358 addition to those eight pennants The biggest turnover in that
York 307 N. Michi-
and six world championships int period was in t h e National
sine seasons with the New York , League. w here 65 alternately
yankees. ' happy and distonsolate directors
entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky. for traremissier as Old Cast has outlIsted 47 other of the double play bowed in
Second Clan Matter
major league managers during and out. The top dugout re-
his decade in the house that Ruth decorator was 1 h e St. Louis
SUBSCRSPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. oer week 20t. per built Br. wrts -Bal imore Orioles who,
sown gsg. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year. $3.30; else- This may not stop many since Stengel was a novice at
hero 1.5.50 presses, but it points up once Brooklyn. have had 12 pilots.
again the fact that being a Casey and Marion weren't the
major league manager Is an only league hoppers. During ;he
checker playing of the decade
in which Stengel has been with
the Yankees, jumps also ware
made by Chuck Dressen. Steve
O'Neil' and Rogers Hornsby.
The late Connie Mack is. at
course, the all-time managerial
champion. He guided the A's




SATURDAY — JUNE 7, 1958
:PAPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000





Widened Streets in some areas
I ontinued Home Building.
Airport for Murray.
City ;.uditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
0 Lord, my strength and my , redeemer.
Psalm 19:14.
Faith makes His strength available to us
and by faith we are redeemed from the gross-
est sins.
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
occupation where continued em-
ployment is rightfully notorious
for being on the short side. Some
skippers. it might be noted, have
been canned after finishing first.
Whether Casey's artful mani-
pulations of his brawny talent
or the accrual of same by the
front office is responsible for
the Yankee successes won't be
debated here. But when it comes
to managers, nothing succeeds i
like success
essay Has Traveled •
Old Case, the left-handed den-
tis' from Kansas City. is wrinkled
proof of that. To further the
point, let it be recognized that
the guiding genius of the com-
peting Yankee athletes is—along
•n Martj, Marion—one of the
champion commuters among va-
rious dugouts.
Marion holds the laurels over
the last detade having been
boss man of the bench with.
'he Cardinals and, over in the
oer league. with the White
S, x and Orioles. Three jobs is
- -ti, most for the last 10 years
But Casey did his share of
• raveling. too, before he became
the gifted manager of this era.
He managed a• Bri+oklyn from
1934 to 1936 and piloted the
1
ern-while Bravos of Boston from
1938 through 1943
Natiersai Molds Record
A total of 125 managers has
Dr. and Mr. Hugh Houston are in New York this
week attending a meeting of the American Medical As-
sociation and the American College of Chest Physicians.
Miss Nancy Sammons left this week-end for Atlanta.
Ga., to spend the summer. She will attend several pre-
nuptial parties for her sister. Miss Saralee Sammons,
who will be married the latter part of June in Atlanta.
Joe Hal Stewart has become a partner in the 1Vilson
Real Estate and Insurance Agency, according to an an-
nouncement today by August F. Wilson. owner.
Burl Valentine. age 58. Hopkins‘ile. formerly of
this county. died Tuesday morning at the Jennie Stewart
Hospital. His death was attributed to a heart attack.
T. H. Stokes. former prominent banker of Murray,
died at his home in St. Cloud. Florida. yesterday morn-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Swann of Murray announce the
engagement and approaching manage of their daughter,
Miss Marlene Swann. to Mr. William Rufus Hourigan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hourigan of Lebanon.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
•
More than 400 girls registered yesterday afternoon
as the annual state convention of the Future Homemak-
ers Association got under way at Murray State College.-
Paul B. Gholson was elected secretary-treasurer and
George Hart' was re-elected first vice-president of the
KentuCky Lake Association at a meeting last night in the
recreation building at Gilbertsville.
Miss Beth Broach. who is working on her Magter's
Degree at the University of Tennessee. Knoxville, is
visiting her 'parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Broach.
Mr. and Mrs. George Henry and children of Jones-
boro. Ark., are guests in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Melugin.
Mr. and Mrs. Mil Shaw of Hickman were guests last
- ek-end of Mr. and' Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr.
20 Years Ago This Week





By United Press Intrnational
Bob Chappuis. an All-America
halfback at Michigan in 1957,
was the ideal "do everything"
type for the dipsyselondle single
wing attack devised by Fritz
Crisler. He could run. kiek, pass.
false and think—talents Crisler
exploited to the fullest. In the
110111 Rose Bew game against
Southern California. Bob led his
Michigan mates to a 49-0 victory
by flipping two touchdown passes,
passes for a total of 188 yards
on 14 completions and he rushed
for 91 more in 13 carries. Chap-,
puss played briefly f o r the
Brobklyn Club of the pro All 1
America Football Conference bu• I
retired when the league went '
to BobWhatever happened I
out of existence.
Chappuis" He now is in the
electrical appliance business at
































Bakimure 2 Kansas City 1, 1st
Baltimore 3 Kansas City I,2nd
Boston 3 Chicago 2
Detroit 11 Washington 2
New York 6 Cleveland 6
Today's Games
Cleveland at New York
Chicago at Boston
Kansas City at Elaltisnore
Dertroit at Waehongton
Two "giants" of the screen
meet head-on 'fir •he first time
when Clark Gable and Burt
Iancaster are pitted against each
.ther in °Run Silent. Run Deep."
3 hard-hitting story of Word
War n undersea: warfare, which
will open Sunday at the Murray
Drive In Theatre for 3 days.
The two are paired as a sub-
marine commander and his exe-
cutive — each with strong and
emonon# that erupt in the
heat of comblt—in the John Gay
screenplay .based on 'he nest-
selling novel liy Cumrdander id-
nerd L. Beach
Harold Hecht produced the
film for Hecht-Hill-Lancaster and
rifiTed----Annastrankase. sober
Wise is the directnr,
.John Rudy bury. secretary-treasurer of the Murray
Sportsman's Club, announced today winners in the
'row and hawk killing contest sponsored by the club.
Mark Neal. Murray. IA as winner of the award with
4.025 points, and J. W. Redden, Wiswell, was second
witth Z.290 points. Other winners in order were Howard
Aimstrong. Kirksey; Curt Moore, Bethel; Winston Cole-
man. C oneood,:- Mar:than Brandon. Faxon: and Sam
A. Kelley. Murray.
Eighty people met ,a ith County Agent J. T. Cochran
and State Extension Engineer Earl G. Welch and launch-
ed a . preliminaf.y survey for rural electrification in (7a1-
!okay' county..
The Children relatives and friends Of, Mrs. D. M.
Butterworth rekbrated her ;ightieth birthday Sunday,
at the home of Mrs. Sonic Farmer and Mr. and Mrs.
Auhry Farmer. West Main Street.
J. W. Denham, Hazel, was surprised at his home
Sunday Ity visitors and relatives who came in celebra-
tion of his 69th iiirt) Sarah D*Inham Ellis, who
herself was 91 years- old, was guest of honor.
• Announcement was, made last we.ek by Mr. and Mrs.
Mica Wilkersim of Dallas. Tex., of the 'engagement and
approaching marriage of their sister, Miss Marie











Kansas City at Baltimore, 2
Cleveland et New Yolk





23 ii 511 4
;The Redbirds Aren't Dead Yet; Torrid Pace Of







Chicago '8 Pittsburgh 1
St. Louis 3 Philadelphia 1
Los Angeles 4 Mawaukee 3
Cincinnati 5 San Francisco 4
SMITH TO CELTICS
BOSTON (UPI — Jim Smith
ai -the College of Stubenville,
Boston's second draft choice. has
signed his first professional bas-
ketball contract with the Celtics. A
Smeh, who lives in Homestead?'
Pa.. led Btubenville to a 24-1






A .714 pace since May 7 has
brought the St. Louis Cardinals
surging back into N asti onal
League pennant contention. They
were in last place with a 3-/3
record exactly one month ago,
they're only four games out of
first place today suer a 3-1
victory over :he Philadelphia
Phillies.






out performance that's tops in
the league for this season. Jones,
who hadn't won since May 16,
leads the NI. with GS strikeouts.
The victory moved the Cardi-
nals over the .500 mark, with
a 23-22 record, for the first
time this season and enabled
them to gain ground on both
front-runners — the first-place
Milwaukee Braves, who lost to
the Los Angeles Dodgers. 4-3,
before 54.6397 and nte San Fran-
cisco Giants, who bowed to the
Cincinnati Redlegs. 5-4. T h e
Chicago Cubs whipped the 'Pitts-
burg Pirates, 6-1 in the other
NL game.
Yankees Win
The New York Yankees, mean-
while, restored their American
League lead to 8% games with
a 6-5 win over the Cleveland
Indians as Mickey Mantle hit
two homers and Bob Turley
won his ninth game. In other
games, t h e Baltimore Orioles
swept the Kansas City A's, 2-1
and 3-1, the Detroit Tigers wal,
loped the Washington Senators,
11-2. and the Boston Red Sox
shaded the Chicago White Sox.
3-2.
The Cardinals, who have won
eight of their last flint and 20
of 28 since their May 7 low-
Ph.ladeiphia at S'. Louts
Pittsbungh at Chicago
Cincinnati at San Franciacn .
Milwaukee at Los Angeles
Tomorrow's Games
Pittsburgh at (.114-11,go. 2
Sli/waukee at Los Angeles
Philadelpitua at St. Louis. 2






CHICAGO (UP11 —The ('hi-
ergo Cardinals of the
F?utball League ha v e signed
Don Car -niers of Bradley, their
10M drain choice a year ago.
Carollers, of Moline. Ill, an end,




SYRACUSE, N. Y (UPI) —
The Syracuse Nationals ha v e
signed Connie Dierking. 6,10
oterimmate cif Oscar Rabertson at
the University of Cincinnati, to
.a National Baaketball Aga Mill
James Garner "kis eon ccatiract Dierking. of Valley
self stars in -Darby s Har ie re" Stream. N.Y.. is rated among the
showing at the Varsity Theatre :iep oollene rebuunders.
starting Sunday!
CLOTHESLINE SAVED HIM—An ambulance attendant treats
3-year-oel Frank Novak in Brooklyn. N. Y., where the tot
struck the ground after s fall from four stories high—but
that clothe/Tote caught him and frobstrly saved his life.
Ft"r ssAII t4i±C* tei it hospital. (UPI Telephoto)
e
CURT REACHES 1.000
CHICAGO ( UPI ) —6outilapow
Cur' Sznmons of the Philadel-
phia Philiies racked up his L-
uaus! major /ensue strikeout
Tuesday Be struck out Waft
Moryn of the Chicago, Cubs GB
I. plied balls for number
ti9li and whaled Dale Long on
a 3-2 cunt ha the tn+usand
inane
point of thg+ season, scored two
runs in the fourth inning on two
singles, a walk, an error and
an imbed out and added another
In the fifth when Stan Musial's
sacrifice fly brought in a tally.
Don Zimmer's ninth - inning
homer give the Dodgers their
third straight decision over the
Braves and handed relief ace
Dean McMahon his first lees after
five victories. Bob Rush carried
was Magri first victory since
IMay
Marty Iteough's eighth-inning
sacrifice fly brought in the win-
ning run for the Red Sox and
dealt the White Sox their fifth
defeat in se v en games. Ike
Delovk won his second game
for Boston and Gerry Staley lust






a 3-1 lead into the eighth inning
bu the Dodgers tied the score
on Dick Gray's two-run triple.
Clem Labine picked up his sec-
ond win in relief.
Willie Has Big Night
Willie Mays raised his averag
to .433 with a 3-3 night but
the Redlegs won on a five-run
sixth-inning rally featured by
Jerry Lynch's three-run homer.
Willard Schmidt shut out the
Giants for the last 5% innings
for his second win.
Dick Drolt struck out 10 Pi-
rates to win his third game
for the Cubs, who had nine
hits including a triple and double
by Ernie Banks. Vern Law suf-
fered his fourth loss against five
vicories for Pittsburgh.
Turley , raised his record to
9-1 after pitching out of a bases-
filled. one-out jam in the ninth.
Mantle's two homers. Nos. 9 and
10, knocked in four runs and
Bill Skowron's two-run single
produced all New York's runs.
Connie Johnson pitched a seven
hitter and Milt Pappas a four
hitter for the Orioles, who gut
their winning run in the opener
,,n a triple by Billy Gardner
and the decisive tally in the
nightcap on Gus Triandos' hornet.
Alex Kellner and Ray Herbert
were the losers.
Johnny Grath and Gus Berniet
hit two-run homey and Billy
Hoeft pitched the jenators' los-
ing streak to three games. It
ROGEL JOINS CATS
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — Fran
Rose', for many years brie uf
the top ball carriers in the
National Football League with
the Pittsburgh Steelers, has sign-
ed a contract with the Hamilton
Tiger-Cats of the' Canadian Foot-
ball League's Eastern Division.
Rugel was cut loose by the
Steelers several weeks ago. 
AMERICANSTO COMPETE
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
Amateur Athletic Union has an-
nounced 'that a United States
track and field team will engage
tIVSIS in four countries this
eummer. The U.S. squad of 44
men and 22 women meet a Rus-
sian team in Moscow, July 27-28.
Cake on Poland at Warsaw. Aug.
1-2. the Hungarians in Budapest,
Aug 4-5. and a Greek team in
Atnens. Aug. 8-9.
INDIANS SIGN ROOKIE
CLEVELAND (UPI) — First
baseman Gene Bates of Oregon
State University has been signed
by the Cleveland Indians and
will report to their Reading, Pa
farm club in the Class A Eastern
League. Bates, a 6-foot-2, 205-
pounder, resides in Vale, Ore.
PIRATES SIGN PITCHER
SPARTA.NBURG. SC. (uPl)
--the Pittsburgh Pirates have
signed Robert Edgar Wilder. a
17-year old Greeleyvilln h ig h
school speedballer, to a contract




HAW THORNE RACING .
C1lIC/490 (UPI) A. total Of
$370.000 Ea ur.ee will be offered
this year ' the 25-daj Hfiw-
thorne ra 'meeting hvginnini:
Sept. 2. Top events are, 10 stak,
races and six feature handicaps.
with the major stake being the
5100.000-added cold Cup on Oct.
11
NEW TRACK ACCEPTED
NEW YORK (UPI) —*The
Charles Town race track, a
three-quarter mile oval in Char-
les Town. W Va., has been ac-
cepted as a new member of the
Thoroughbred Racing Assn. The
track recently was purchased by
Ben and Herman Cohen and





ST. LOUIS 4111'1) — Cocky
Virgil Akins. the explosive new
welterweight dhainnion w 11 o
floored gory Vince Martinez nine
times for a technical knockout
title triumph said todray, "I'd
like to defend aginst Carmen
Basilio in September.-
Truman Gibson president of
the International Boxing Club,
greed with atornic Akins that
a defense against ex - welter-
weight and middleweight cham-




ST. LOUIS. Mo. —Virgil Ak-
ins, 146S4, St. LteUIS. stopped,.
Vince Martinez, 1465.2, Paterson.
NJ, (4) — won world welter-
weight chants:how/AP
SAN DTEGO. Calif. — K i d
Anishuzy 127L2, Mexico, knock-
ed out Jimmy Moser 128, Los
Angeles (6).
MEXIICALI, Mexico — Jose
Lopez, 121, Mexico, knocked out




Gibson said, "We'll know in a
couple of weeks whether Sugar
Ray Robinson will defend his
micildlenveight title this y ear
against Basilio. II be cioosn't
'
we'll try to match Akins a a d
Basilic).
Akins od St. Louis gave box-
ing a xi:bust alv.t in the arm
with 'us 'ynairn • performance.
Friday ninht as he won the e4-
cant world 147 ovum crown by
scoring a fourth - round TKO
over Martinez, whs.) never had
been stopped before.
Many of nhe 9,777 fans in the 9'
waren St. LOUIS Arena regarded
30-year-old Virgil annost with
awe as they cheered his victory
when referee Harry Kessler
stopped the flight at 52 seconds
of the fourth round.
At that time, the blood-arnear-
ed Nene Jersey contender lay
stretresed dat on his back. Inoirs,
ing line • man who had been
trarraded by a herd of elephants. ,.
Kessler did in t even count over
him. In face Kessler had started
to wave ha hen.is in the "that's
all" signal as 29-year-oid Vince
was plummeting toward the
CS nvas.
Each fighter weighed 146a4
pentads When they started the
scheduled 15-rounder, and Ak-
ins was favored at 2-1 because
4 his aggressiveness.
— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
Wallis Drug
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from







They have ,entry blanks avail-
able and the scales to accur-
ately weigh your fish.
AND REMEMBER ... Whatever your Fishing Needs, see them
...they have YOU in mind. There is a host of prizes waiting
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SG orre herd tar alas May. anialastue of 17 lesion ter 110• -•=apayr won fee three days. Gimalfled ads are payable is 'Avenge.
i housing...
DIOTACE
THURSDAY Afternoons we are
asaen! WS a good time to Mtg.
anifttarkh Hardware, 124h and
plan ITC
AV E Garden Tiller, will rent.
nner bisP)oanent Cosinimr.Y. E.
a n Phone 1613.
ar. 
/ 4EAUTIry your borne with
I
custom created onnareental ken
All types of oast and wrouetit
iron, loreaidiest sets and garden
J7C
131-
kussitirore. Murray .Ornavaenall iteloatory.
Iron. Ida and Sycamore. Phone ;
3162. J9C
WEL TIMM Plano lessons this
summer in my home. Deanna
Story. Fh. 13190-NE. Julo(101P
LET US estimate your next
paint jcsla. First quality paint
used. All work parandeal. Nu-
Wao Painters. Phone 013-4. T
Clack, Mgr. ' J
SMOLA'. type route wank. 11,
home. 00 stops, 51/4 days, ow
















































































































PIANO TUNING, revering new
and used pianos. CallL -.David H.
Winslow at Chuck Music Center,
Murray. Phone 1458. JSP
PLUMBING REPAIR, pump and
water heater sales and service.
Qat Elroy Sykes, phone 69 clay
or niOrt. July12C
141100R SALE
StPINET PIANOS prom $495. A
good selection of restored used
uprights. Serburn White, 403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky. J9P
ENGLISH Setter Pope, weaned.
Frank Dibble, 320 Woodlawn.
Phone 1045. June71'
OFFICE wax, oak, 7 drawer;
3 drawer oak tile cabinet; 3 shed
sectional bookcase; office safe
$50. I. Davis, Box 92, R.R. 2,
Dover, Tenn. June7P
MODERN turruehed house on
Ky. Lake. 22 acres, 1/4 mile lake
front, $20,000. I. Davis, Box 92,
RR. 2, Dover, Tem. June75'
PPONIC TABLES, any size. See
at 707 Sycamore. Phone 1957.
June7P•
USED disc hillers to fit Ford,
Ferguson, John Deer, IiC. and
Allis Chalmers tractors. At bar-
gain prices. Vinson Tractor Co.,
Cadiz R. Phone 2364.
June7C
SEVERAL very nice maternity
clothes sue 12. Scene or any
season. Very reasonable. Phone
Mrs. Rob Erwin. June7C
NOVATO It poskire punts, home
grown J Melogin, 402 North
7th St TFC
IOW PLYMOUTH. Good fishing
car, 413 South 10th Eat Intone
1518-B. 1TP
•
. It . allies he asked, lee 1 a
I "What about transportation" I reeler tied another eV" eOf -
II...,   itioii
tt 51 III a a 11 • rro.NED
an the Cnui • Lam detective agency,
the partner. sperience divergent a..-
sat on. sortie Cool sees It
ahead. 5_trodble
hod, riid
Maher tear. he watt t memo-est et 0
I.,evness ocasseation In Ian reglad/CO.
't ;kw ten ouch CM= Fisher
...*.. In Irt Mir. • ent !pre-
.unteltil) That n e Lol• Marlow)
▪ went home wile riagghig
• tailmee
Ii aa two week, after the incident
that sri.ner arotart,t cool a Lem sa
tortuous letter Inge •ttoe of Mark-
t toad It was st-nt by a man named
(; ,.,ora. Garnett, who professed in bedel IAA. napes new, is fearful of Me
hirrinife idadarvas &edam nut more than
einisen twain *bout his chant-
Expe 
ishselloat.
aid traced Lola Illar low mid
warprieed her by dropping the
but ;Ara. 'leo rite ("Welt es-Efott. she
said. nas osToinsded rassOrekaaa of her
cotegart °adrift lyerently found out
•bsittt Burley er's visit from
Cadolt*.a seemin-in- w Horace Dui-
toe. sad Qat niters nosy wife,
Ledo :HMI tio eoareal Cadott's hid-
ing place from Donald So Donald
coatacteel Horace Dutton
ly. pretending am interest DraTal"ug-tton's
modernistic pattal. Dutton was so
Imarneal • rams that tor
pteased f"aillott. Hass enaliftng Donald
aa..sdroa on Who,. the courts is
bidifig out •nd obtain tan ilasurnail
none- Hearse (Ttaltrners
Donald. who is telling the etory,
hes beefs paid a eurpruse visit at
Barclay Flatter. Tether they plan
to drive ost 50 Cadott's hide-.
•
CHAPTrR 11
IX/PI YOU HAVE some
o - breaktastr• I embed ear-
clay Fisher.
He shook his head. "Coffee."
There was • vacant stool be-
side hint I sat down and said to
the waltzes's, -Orange juice.
tenoned prunes, ham and eggs,
and give this guy the cheek."
Fisher pushed the empty cof-
fee cup scrods the counter. "A
refill," he said.
"Better lay Off that stuff," I
told him. -It'll make you jittery
after you've had lust so much of
it. Try some ham and eggs."
He made a grimace. "The
thought of food Is distasteful to
me."
I hurried through breakfast_
The waitress gave Fisher the
check. He put-down a two-bit tip.
I slid my hand into my pocket,
brought out a silver dollar, put
It down on the counter and said,
"Since you've been pestering her
since six-thirty, you might as well
make it worth while. It's all on
the expense account anyway."
He looked at the silver dollar.
"Wen, perhaps - you're right,
Lam." He picked up his twenty-
five cents and slid it down in his
pants pocket.
"You bet I'm right," I told him,
and put down another fifty cents.
The waitress bad been standing
there looking the situation over.
She flashed me a quick smile.
Watched Barclay Fisher as she
would have watched a man from
Mara.
Ito walked out of the door
cracking his knuckles.
WW1-
got the car, and we fought Slowly. rarefullv I 
!tree it-)"I have 
a rented car," I said. pot of chocolate.
our way against the stream Of
traffic that ores pouring into the
city from across the bey. Then
we nit the freeway and had nice
going for a while, then gat all
tangled up in traffic once more.
We got over to Vallejo, and I
Jcamd the Roadside Motel without
any trouble.
"Do we ask for htm wider his
assumed name ?" Fisher asked.
"Don't be eilly," I said. We
don't ask for anybody under any
lams The guy's driving a sports
car, and he's registered under the
name of Chalmers. We look
around."
At that hour of the morning
the manager was getting caught
up with beauty sleep after being
up half the night renting cabins.
Most of the tenants had checked
out and were on their way. The
maids were masking up the cabins.
I told Fisher to get his ghoul-
dere back and step right along.
"The first thtng you have to
learn about being a detective," I
teal him. "la not to act as If
you're looking for something, be-
cause, If you are, people are go-
ing to wonder what It is anal per-
taps someone .Will come
and ask you if they can't be*
you. Then they'll remember you
afterward and maybe do a little
talking.
-The thing to do Is to be hi a
hurry, not too big a hurry, but
walk very purposefully as though
you know exactly whirrs you're
going, Then le you don't find
what you want, turn around and
walk back in a hurry as though
you'd forgotten something."
We walked rapidly down the
driveway. I spotted the sports
car in a car port next to Oabtn
24.
"Now what?" Plaher asked.
"We've got him located. What
good does that do to 7-
"We talk with the guy," I said.
We walked tap to the doer and
I tapped.
There was no rinewer.
I banged ern the door a little
harder.
Nothing happened.
"He may he out at breakfast."
I said. "Come on, let's go."
We turned and walked rapidly
down past the office to the res-
tatirant
"Toil know what he looks
lake?" nigher asked.
"I think I Can spot the guy,"
I told him. "He's a fanatical cru-
sader, Intolerant, self-righteotts,
bigoted. He'll probably have high
cheekbones, burning, ltitefise eyes,
bushy hale_ and a weak mouth.
He'll move whli quick nervous-
ness, and he'll be restless."
Ws went leto the ruurant
everyone In the rest a ran t I
couldn't find any George Clacton
-not unless 1 was badly tooled
as to Use guy's appearance from
what I knew of his character
We walked back toward Co-
don's cabin.
"He may have been in the
'hewer." I said. "We II bang again
on the door."
We walked back to Cabin 24.
I knocked loudly. There was 
no
answer. I tu.rned the knob and
pushed.
"Here, here! What are you do-
ting?" Fisher asked.
"Going to take a look," I said.
The door slid smoothly back
on well-oiled hinges.
Miner pulled back. •7 don't
want any part of this," he said.
"Wait outside, then," I told him.
It suited me Just as well to
have my talk with Cadott in pri-
sate. I felt I could size the goy
up to better advantage if Fisher
ivaen't cracking his knuckles.
I hardly thought it was possible
the guy could be sleeping at this
hour unless he was drunk, but
one never knows.
It took my eyes a moment to
themselves to the dim light
Use room. i-Clcned the door
gently behind me.
The bed hadn't been slept in.
couldn't5f1,gure It,
I walked Sound the bed toward
the bathroom and suddenly
stopped. 1  pair of shod feet came
Into my line of vision. They were
exceedingly eloquent feet They
told their story with inanimate
I stepped around the bed so I
could look down on the floor.
The body was fully clothed and
It hadn't done much bleeding.
There was a red spot over the
chest and a little crusted red
on the tappa, nun carpet '
was the face of
The faon,hadh the unmistakable
color of d t. It
a man w1th, Mop of thick, black
hair that had been riven a crew
cut The cheekbones were high.
The eyes were closet. The jaw
had caved in, and looked weak
and insignificant.
There was no sign of a strug•
gle. Everything was in perfect
order. A leather key container
was halt-concealed by the man's
coat I picked it up, put it In my,
pocket
I backed around the bed, took
out my handkerchief, polished thei
inside of the doorknob, opened'
the door, stepped out, and, con.
ceiling the handkerchief In tht.
palm of my right hand, gently
closed the door behind me, rib-
bing the luuidkerchlef Goer Si
knob.
(To 93 co
11\4100.5/12E Property, $150.00 per
month plus nice living quarters.
Located 1/2 ‘black from college.
12 room house, private entrance,
9 baths, furnace heat, double
garage, nice lot. Owner leaving
town and will sell at a bargain.
NLCE, modern 6 room home, full
basement, garage. Oil 2 acres
about mile out on highway. A
bargain.
GOOD 48 acre farm about 1
mile.s out on Lynn Grove Eh
Good 7 roore house, bath, g
well, garage, s•toak barn a
etc. See this one.
Galloway Ins. & Real Estate
Phone 1062 Home 1.51-61
June 10C
Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed fres.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU•5-$361. N15C
Matereeses Relguilt like new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Padooah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery,. Shop
1.61 N. ard. Phone 549. TFC
LOST & FOUND
LOST: Beagle name "Chip" an
collar. Ctuldren', pet. G. W.
Fa usthn. Phone 217-W. Jone7P
FOR RENT 1
3-BEDROOM house. Oki Pans-
Mummy road. Call 09 1 -W-1.
June7P
5 - ROOM downstairs apartment,
206 So. 9th St. Gas' heat, hard-
wood and tile floors, insulated.
1211.scik from school. Poesession
now. Phone 190. Junta)?
(Continued from .Front Parr)
lion in the widening of' the
s-treets' around the court square.
The court recently agreed to
deed twelve feet of the court
yard from the present curb, so
that the streets could be widen-
ed.
The council passed the first
reading of an ordinance amend-
ing the present privilege license
ordinance.
The council voted that no
house or business in the city
be served with utilities until a
building permit had been applied
for.
Police Chief Charlie Marr and
City Patrolman James Wither-
spoon will attend the police con-
vention on June 23, 24 and 25
Ir. Lexington, Kentucky at the
Phoenix •Hotel.
The Murrii_v Baseball Associa-
tion was granted permission to
construct a concession stand in
the city park.
Parking problems were dis-
cussed by the council and Mayor
Ellis and Police Chief Mars were
asked to resolve two of them.
The city will install four fire
lights to control the traffic in
the event of a fire. The lights
will be placed at the corner
of-Fourth and Poplar, Fourth and
Maple, Fifth and Maple and
Fifth and Poplar. The lights
will show red only to keep
traffic out of the block around
the city hall until the fire trucks
have left the area.
The lights will be so arranged
to allow traffic to flow out of
the area, but none will enter
until the fire trucks have had
the opportunity to clear the
business district. 'The lights will
be controlled from the tire sta-
tion.
The council decided that it
would be the responsibility of
the family to remove flowers
and floral arrangements from the
graves of the deceased. Cemetery
employees will remove ttte flow-
ers, but not until notified by
the family. This ruling was
instituted because of the varying
lengthy of time that families
desire to have the flowers left
on the graves.
4-ROOM unfurrnsher garage apt.
Newly redecorated. See Dan
Knatifif or call 1439. Ju.naltIC
rw• -IAIRSAL FailbUTE
CoAMBFLIDG7, England (UPI)
-A British Royal Air Force
plane Sunday dropped 3.811 flo-
wers on the graves of Americans
burred near here. The flowers,
one for each of the graves in a
World War II American ceme-
tery, were dropped as more than
5,000 Britons a nd Americans
stood at attention below.
Jack...
(Continued from 'Front Page)
tioos, such as the Murray Manu
Maturing Company, Murray
State College, First Baptist
Church, and has carried on nor-
tnal operations sirsce the fall of
1966 and today has 660 custo-
mers.
NOTICE
The Calloway County Board
of EltitioatiOla wlil receive bids
on two 46 passenger and one 00
passenger slitiool bus bodies, in
the office of the Calloway Coun-
ty Sdhool Superintendent in the
Court 'House at Murray, Ky.,
up until 11:00 am. on the 19th
day of June, 11056.
Bid forms may be secured in
the Supennterident's office.
All 9PeOdiCations must meet
State requirements.
NOTICE
The Calloway county Board of
Education will receive bids in
the office of the Calloway Coun-
ty &shool veiperintendent in the
Court House at Murray, Ky., up
until 1000 a.m. on Friday, the
27th day of June, 1968, on ate
following weak:
1 Plastering on various rooms
at Hazel High School.
2. Prick work on one wall at
Kirksey High School.
3 Bricking the outeide of the
audittarnan at Faxon Elementary
School.
4. Bricking 2 walls at New
Corsoord High School. Complete
information may be obtained at
ttie office of the School Super-
intendent.
QUAKE IN PACIFIC
TAIPEI, Formosa (UPI) - An
earthquake jolted northern For-
mosa Saturday but the provin-
cial police department reported
no casualties or damage. The
weather bureau said the epicen-
ter was located in the Pacifie
Ocean 50 miles east of Yilan.
PAGE THRI131
MAGNA CUM !AUDI-Why, it's TV 
singing star Pat Boone,
capped and gowned and carrying his diploma at
 Columbia
university! Boone, 24, got a B.S. this year. m
agna cum
laude, no less, studying and carrying on 
Minima career
work as well. (UPI 
Telephoto)
SKYFIKIE-kier• Is a cartographic view 
of the new super skywayi 
the Civil Aeronautics ad-
rainistre Bon la creating as a 
safety measure against aerial 
oollisions. Commercial planes will
be protected In a "cocoon" o
f 1,000 feet air space 
vertically, and will fly no closer tha
n at 10
minute Liitervala Ground mo
nitoring will govern this. The 
airlanea are 40 miles wide and 17,-
000 to 22.000 feet high. 
(Usistral Press)
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS

















I CLAIM YOU KNEW It BE UP
*IERVwrYW DEDIVE -AND I GOT A
Hflt MACH YOU KNEW TWAT
()Easier, PULL THA7 24. WANT







































I'M FIGHTIN' FO,t MY GIRL,
FOLKS - AND THAT KIND OF
SCRAP I DON'T GIVE
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WOMEN'S PAGE WANG DNA
Telephone 1685 
Oak Nowa
Lochie Landolt, Editor 
New Dress
By WWI "Mei
NT since the "new iook* OE a decade ago has there bee:.uch • furor about feminine fashions.
There's the question of whether to be seen, or not to be
Seen, in the chemise, the trapeze, or the long-torsoed short-
Aimed sack. Will Friend Husband say "Take It off!" or will
acquaintances think you are a style plate?
Beautiful Compromise
Well, some designers who have • feeling for those of you
who wish to be well•dressed without going to extremes, have
made a beautiful and chic compromise in these controversial
silhouettes.
Rere are three examples, all smart and wearable.
The first is a sleeveless sheath which can be worn with or
without its matching belt. With It is a tapestry overblouse
which makes the costume really two dresses in one
A second dress also comes with a self-fabric belt to nip the
waist if the long line seemi too severe for a conservative
date. The skirt is permanently pleated
Then there's another double-duty combination consisting
of a chemise frock with a matching middy top.
'te'S a nettle ()left,
S drc.sa with an overblouse.
Tfila ••"1"euette eivet a lean.
atza.ght Look to the tguee.
Lines
R • PC•ufm•in. UHL
IN A VEIT seaworthy fashion. tres middy overblousearlUs
navy trim tops a slecieless chauese diess with a V-neclL
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, June 9 I The Meaning Circle of t h e
The Bethany Sunday School !First Melee:test Churth will
1Claes of the Ease Baptist Church meet in the lame of Mrs. E A.
will awe: with Mrs Noel Meru- Tucker. 109 South 9th Street,
, gin at her C213.11 an Kershicky at 9:30 in the neorrearg. Mrs.. J.
'Lake. Members will brave Mist- B. Welson will be in charge of
ray at 500 p.m. A pot luck din-
ner will be served.
• • • •
the program.
• • • •
Murray Star chapter No. 433
The Mattie Belle Haves Circle OFS will meet in the Masonic
of the First MeariArst Church Hall at 710 the_ evening.
ven: meet for a pot luck dEnr.er
an the social hall at 6.30 en the
evening.
• • • •
The Euzel.an Sundsy School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet in the bane of Mrs.
Jack Kennedy at 7:30; in the
evening.
• • • •
Tuesday. June 10
The Free WM1: Circles of the
• • tilers! Baptist Church will meet
at 2:30 in the afternen at the
fellawing • places: Circle I with
Mrs. J. H. Ttrunnan. Circle it
with Mrs. 0 C. Merin Carle III
with Mrs T W. rTawford, Circle
/V with Mrs Edgar Pride and
Circle V ae the mission.
The Pon erneven Hernem eke rs
Club will awet at the city park
at 10:30 in the morning.
lee evening for a pot luck sup- tr. 'he afternoon at the church.
Per. elerrebers please notice change in
• • • • the meeting place.
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the • • • •
College Presbyterian Church will
meet In the term of Mr& D. F. Jessie Ilouston
McC_onnell, Okve Street, at 9:30 Service Club .1Iegts-in the morning.
• • • •
Thursday. June 12
The Supreme Esrest Woodezian
Circle will meet. a' 7:30 in the
evening at the Woman's Club
House.
In Lawrence Home .
The Jeene HOUSI n Service
Club of t h e Supreme Forest
Wardinan Ciitcle- met Thursday
evening. June 5 at 7:30 in the
herne of Mrs. Terry Lawrence
• • • •
tin the Murray-Benton haters:ay.
The South Murray Hornemak- The president. Mrs. Hazel Tun
era will meet at 1:30 at the home and Nees. ceieee Come s t a t e
of Dr. Sarah Hargis, 302 South manager. reported on the di,-
13th Street. trict convention held in Paducah
• • • • May 20.
. Wednesday, June 11 Mre Genora Hain lett and Mrs.The Foundational Class of the
The Bu s in ces, Gold .f the .... Curd are mak.ng plans for thenu-st Baptist Church will meet
Firs*. Christian Church wee meet enterta inment for t h e regularat 7:30 in the evening in the
in the home of Mrs. Kirk Pool. grove meeting to be held Teams-home of Mrs. Gus Robertson,
Co-hogtess will be Mrs. Robert aay evening •al. the Woman'sJr.
Holland. Club House at 7130.
taws • • • Loretta Culver reported on the
joint meeting off the someity
The Welt Raze: Hernetrakers from Fulton and Murry..
Club will meet a'. 1:00 the • Refreehrnents were served the
afternoon in the. ?rime of Mrs. gr, eigi by ;the hostess.
Bob Moore. • • • •
• • • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
First. Mertheciest Churcth will
meet at the city park at 630 in
• • • •
Friday. June 13
The North Murray .Hernesnak-
ers Club will meet at 1:30 in the
aternom in the home of Mrs.
Bailey Rigging.
• • • •
Tuesday, June 17
The First Baptist Wafer Gen-
be held at 2 30era: mereeng will
TVANS ORDAINED—Identical twins, Rev. Kevfb Coleman (left) and Rev.
 Dermot,. Coleman stand
with their mother and sisters after their ordination as Roman Catholic priests in Youngstown, 0.
Their eaten are Blew Ann Vincent (left) and Sister Mary Alexia of the Order of Holy H
umility






Ewald Proposes New Shows
For Television For Change
By WILLIAM EwALD
By United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) — I've
been looking over the tentative
fall schedules of the three net-
works and I find they contain
the usual fare—Westerns, setua-
*eon ccenedies, quizzes.
Frankly, the situation disturbs
me. But I don't think the season
has to farf into -the same old rut
; — a few new program ideas
!would fix things up fine. In the
nterests of butter programming,
'•herelBc•re, I have compiled the
telldwing possible formats for
TV *vows next semester:
"The Places Show" — I see
this as a one-man assisted by
one Aelas type show. The idea
is for hiun to call out places —
Minneapolis; Detroit; Tiffin, O.;
Chavez Ravine; Kandla Kande,
Belgian Congo—and then let the
etude° audience applaud. That's
ll.
i -The Awards Show"—an en-
try that vaned take care of all
the t reeSnes. plaques, medals,
statues. certificates, ribbons, dec-
orations, garlands, crowns, cita-
tions, honors, titles, eups, saucers
and gold records ordinarily be-
seenved upon performers each
week on their own pregrams.
"The Cording Attractions The-
atre"—ffhis one would be a dra-
ma show made up of all those
scenes prayed at the e n d of
"Playhouse 90", "Climax and
-Studio One" that capsulizes
what's corning up the following
week. They're usual the belt
part of the upcoming script any-
how.
"The Vaughn Monroe Show"
—one heti - hour of Monroe
dropping radios.
"The Flub Show" —lin which
stars would parade on stage to
puff their latest movies, books,
plays and to make jokes about
commercial produnts that aren't
their sponsors. I see Bob Hope
a serncee.
"The Sound Track Show" —
made up of the greatest canned




"The Super - Uteri tad
—.ha/Tian and Japanese
with French titles
"The Postrard Show"— ra once-
aernorrth entry in which all the
home participation quizzes like
"The Price is Right." "Doan"
and "Treasure Hunt" select a
viewer to whom they can send
all their used poeicards
titre : Horror Shaw"—enade up
entirety of atonal.* acid e.am-
mercials.
"The Break - Up Shrea" —
Helen Traubel roaring at Eddie
Feiner who teas muffed his Pines
after v.-etching Steve Allen gig-
gle when Sid Caesar coughed as
a result of Frank Sinatra mum-
bling under he breath in Ptalian
because Paler Page forgot the
words to an introduction. I
should explain that it was all
caused by Perry COMO w h o
ernsread his me earth,
"The Stars Strike Back Shaw"
—.In which TV critics poke theer
heads thmugh a 21-inch hole
while perforrners





Group lel of the First Chris-
tian Church's CWF met Thurs-
day evening. May 5 in h e
church parlor at 8:00.
Mrs. 0 B. Boone. Jr., gave
the program on "Japanese Per-
sonalities" and Mrs. Havnird
Nichols led tn the devotional.
Mrs. Boene presided at the
bwiness. -meeting Retreehrnents
were served at the close of the





see this as a
of the Wedding". Pat Weaver,
former presiders of NBC, will
shoot the pilot film of a pro-
jected new TV series, "Are You
A Stare" in Manhattan next
Mondays—Jim Bakus stars.
C336-TV's one hour musical
spec based on -Little Women"
has been slotted fee Oct. 16.
0. Henry's 'Gilt of the Magi,"
another CBS-TV musical spec,
is now set for Dec. 9. The tenta-
tive cut-off dale for ABC-TV
"Patrice Muresel Show" new is
June 13—Miss Munsel expects
a baby in September.
ABC-TV will move a Las An-
geles thow, "Stars of Ja.z.z," into
e Monday night ''Voice of
Foreetone" spot for the summer
beginning June 9. Ed, Sullivan
will film an interview with King
Ba.udialin of Belgium tie h i $
June 15 CBS-TV show which
veil) center around the Brussels
World's Fair.
-Mutual Radio will kill off all
10 of its mystery and adventure
ehows as of June 9 and go in
heavily for news programming—
It marks the end of a 24-year
network of policy of drama pro-
gramming—Johnny Carson turn-
ed down the emcee job of the
planned ABC-TV comedy-panel
Aisne, "Laughline"—Akin Young





births arwi deaths in the GUM -
rriurnveminh is the tat* of the
Kentucky Bureau of Vital Sta-
tistics and the 120 county health
departments.
The bureau, a unit of t h e
State Heakth ; Department, re -
et res that stare corm:nem be-
gan Jan 1, 1911, more than Pa
million deaths and births have
been recorded
Short Shots: P-was-bourid-itts-
happpert de'p't: Tuesday night a
contestant en NBC-TV's "Treas-
ure Hunt." a citizen ref New
York, won an ell-expenses-paid
trip to New York Debbie Reyne.
cedes, who guested on the NBC-
TV "Eddie Either Show" Tues-
day night, bleated out her hus-
band. Oscar Levant w a s on
hand, too. arid 1 must say it's
Mtisifying ' to watch a disruptive
force at week in a *env erdi-
manly made u:p of milk-and-
water. Margaret Truman turned
in a charming guest stint with
Jahrrny Carson on the Nue-TV
"Jack Pear S h o w" Tuesday
nrsait—peised, assured and non-
The channel *swim: Larry 'Hag-
man. Mary Marthnt's son, ti a s
been added to the oast of the




Mrs. If Duiguid was hostess
in her home to a recent meeting
of "he Fire! Chrietian Church's
CWF Group Tour.
The devotional *as given by
Mrs. Henna rd Nichols and the
program on "Japan" was pre-
sented by Mrs. Vernon Riley.
Mrs. E.. J. Winning, president
f- the group, presided at the
business session. 
 I
Regardless of whether a coun-
ty's health riepartinetv is com-
pletely naffed. ;t hats a vital
sardines registhar, generally that
alai* el the local department.
To 'tins person the local phy- !
sictan, midwife or undertaker
turns in records of births arid
deaths COrurang in the county.
After the birth and death cer-
erne:rates are filed with the 110041
registrar, they are mailed to the
bureau at Louswille twice a
month.
At Louisville, birth certificietes
are plhartognaphed, and the film
is sent to the National Office ot
Weal Statietics, Washington. The
weenier are stored in fireproof
yentas. Dearth certificates a r e
tabulated as 'to douses. and this
data es valuable to health work-
ers.
•Regietron ref births helps
einteris prove date of birth to
enter school, get a sob, apply
for a driver's license, establish
right to vote and marry. It is
necesreary -to prove the fact of
earth to inhert property, es-
tablish identity and settee ar-
r./ranee.
Among reasons for registra-
tion of deaths is 'its he in set-
tling inauranee claims a is d
estates The certificates pee rve
circtanstances and time of death
wench proves valuable in many
legal matters.
Stia te law provides a penalty
tor any physician or midwife
who attends a birth and refuses
or neglects tr. bile a oemPleee
birth certificate within 10 days.
Law also penalizes an under-
taker, or persona acting as such,
who conducts a funeral *Rite net
fikng a death certificate arid
obtanning a burial permit.
SATURDAY —  JUNE 7, 195S
_
CLOBBERED—An injured demonstrator la carried away in
Pans after a scuffle In the Place de la Republique. This
was one of the hullabaloos in connection with Gen. Charles
DeGaulles ascension to premier. (UPI Rachotelephoto)
PERSONALS
Mr. anct Mrs. Purdeen Lassiter,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Harrell and
Mr arid Mrs. Elmus Trevathan











Dale - & Stubblefield Drug 1
PRESCRIPTIONS
J
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phase en
AIR Cir•GIIIONED
* ENDS TONITE *
George Montgomery
in "BLACK PATCH" and











ell bet is your test
are s•ao
Iii
IRE UM of ARNIE aid TINA
"11 you weren't a baby
you'd know a working girl
from a gel al the streets,"
Twirl LOVE-
-Your husband won't shoot is
-he's too nice arias .." "'•
'Vvo
WENDY'S SAME—
Ewen it there's another girl, she
can't love you the way I do!"
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